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Skip to main content. Home - City of Lincoln - Logo. Open Search. Promotional Opportunities
For current employees only. Seasonal Opportunities. Thank you for considering us for
employment! You can now apply online by clicking on the job title you are interested in and
clicking on the "Apply" link! If this is the first time you are applying using our new online job
application, you will need to create an account and select a Username and Password. Having
multiple applications with multiple users may jeopardize your status in the recruitment process.
After your account has been established, you can build an application by clicking on the "Build
Job Application" link. This application can be saved and used to apply for more than one job
opening. Once you have completed and submitted your application, you may log back into your
NEOGOV user account to check the status of your application. If you have submitted your
application correctly, your status should read "Application Received. Go to the position title you
are interested in and "Apply" using your 'built' application. Online applications are stored on a
secure site. Only authorized employees and hiring authorities have access to the information
submitted. It is important that your application and supplemental questions show all the
relevant education and experience you possess. Applications may be rejected if incomplete. A
resume is not part of the initial screening process and cannot be used in place of the
application and supplemental questions. The City of Lincoln and Lancaster County are equal
opportunity employers. Applicants with diverse backgrounds are encouraged to apply. Print
this page. Page of 1 Go button. Aging Specialist I - Transportation Disp Aging Specialist IV Waiver. Assistant City Engineer. Bus Apprentice Mechanic. Bus Cleaner Para-Professional
Technical Correctional Officer. Environmental Laboratory Specialist II. Facilities Manager. Food
Service Worker. Motor Vehicle Clerk. Noxious Weed Inspector. Police Records Technician.
Police Trainee. Public Health Educator II. Registered Nurse - Full Time. Registered Nurse On-Call. Social Worker. Vaccine Administrator Professsional Tec Veterans Service Case Worker.
Learn more. Here at Walmart. Your email address will never be sold or distributed to a third
party for any reason. Sorry, but we can't respond to individual comments. If you need
immediate assistance, please contact Customer Care. Your feedback helps us make Walmart
shopping better for millions of customers. Recent searches Clear All. My Items. Enter Location.
Update location. Free shipping with no order min. Restrictions apply. Skip to content. Open until
11 pm. Get directions. Make this your store. Find another store. Store Details. Pharmacy Open
until 7 pm Sun 10 am - 5 pm. Photo Center Open until 8 pm Mon - Sat 9 am - 8 pm. Upload
photos. Pickup Open until 8 pm Mon - Sun 8 am - 8 pm. Find Items in This Store. Nearby stores.
Weekly Ad. Feb 15 - Mar 2. Custom Cakes. Download the Walmart App. Tell us if something is
incorrect. Email address. Please enter a valid email address. Mobile apps. Walmart Services.
Get to Know Us. Customer Service. In The Spotlight. Shop Our Brands. All Rights Reserved. To
ensure we are able to help you as best we can, please include your reference number:. Thank
you for signing up! How was your experience with this page? Cancel Submit. Thank you. Thank
you! But while in office, many of the American people not only thought he was doing a horrible
job but also considered him to be a complete fool. When Lincoln took office in March , he was
entering a presidency he had won with only Reactions from the public were so negative that on
the eve of his inauguration he had to be smuggled into the capital during the dead of night in a
disguise. He was looked down upon for everything from his humble beginnings and lack of
education to his awkward appearance and high voice. In , Lincoln inherited a nation in crisis.
With the United States on the brink of civil war, the American public was on edge and blamed
Lincoln for everything going wrong in the country. They resented him for trying to abolish
slavery and declared their secession from the Union on February 4, They expected him to being
doing more and to be doing it sooner. People even hated his speeches. The Gettysburg
Addressâ€”now revered as one of the greatest speeches of all time and memorized by school
children across the nationâ€”was panned by many. Lincoln went on to win the reelection in ,
and he led the North to victory when General Robert E. Lee surrendered and ended the Civil War
on April 9, Lincoln was, of course, tragically shot by John Wilkes Booth just six days later. Of
course, Lincoln also had his supporters during his presidency, and his death was mourned by
millions. It was only then, as Edwin Stanton said, that he was relinquished to the ages. Article
Continued Below. You may also like. Recent Posts. Here in Lincoln County, before all sports
events, there is a tradition that has always been upheld. Our battalion has always been a staple
at multiple events in the community. You could bank on the fact that we would hold an annual
food drive to collect food for those in need. Jim Justice is ceremoniously sworn in for a second
term on Friday, Jan. Justice, other state officials inaugurated. West Virginia Garden Club
offering scholarship. Public Service Commission accepts Frontier bankruptcy settlement after
letters urge scrutiny. Kanawha Valley Foundation announces grant recipients. Yeager Memorial
- A final farewell. LC BOE sticks with model. Lincoln, other rural health providers eligible for
funding. New program aims to help renters affected by Covid Boone Memorial Hospital now

offering orthopaedics treatment. Capitol security officials prepare for protests. Local man
sentenced to prison for gun crime. Speedway Motors to open new distribution center.
Statements on mob storming Capitol. County officials take oath of office. Prosecuting attorney
Jackie Stevens was sworn in. Commissioner Phoebe Harless was sworn in. Sheriff Gary Linville
was sworn in. County Assessor Jereme Browning was sworn in. Magistrate Sophia Tully was
sworn in. Magistrate Kim Clayton took an oath. LC schools expected to return to five-day
in-person instruction. LNRC patients, staff to receive 2nd dose Covid vaccine. Lincoln officer
retires. A very happy holiday - Community generously offers seasonal greetings to the delight
of Branchland woman. Morrisey rep to visit Hamlin, other area towns in Jan. Student art sought
for contest. Budget billing makes life easier. LC Covid cases top Doctor Charles Vance receives
coronavirus vaccine. State BOE selects two to assist local district. White Christmas? Cold one?
For sure. Skip to main content. Add to Watch list. The listing you're looking for has ended. View
original item. Sell one like this. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Have
one to sell? Sell it yourself. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller information specialrequests
See other items. Contact seller. Item Information Condition:. Read more. The listing has ended.
Starting bid:. Your max bid:. Place bid Resume bidding , if the page does not update
immediately. Add to Watch list Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. No additional import
charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and
includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. Shipping help opens a layer International Shipping - items may be subject to customs processing depending
on the item's customs value. Your country's customs office can offer more details, or visit
eBay's page on international trade. Item location:. Newcastle, Wyoming, United States. Ships
to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see
the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount
includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information,
see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab.
Estimated delivery within business days. Delivery times may vary, especially during peak
periods. Please allow additional time if international delivery is subject to customs processing.
International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a
new window or tab International shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn
More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in
part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping
is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Similar
sponsored items Feedback on our suggestions - Similar sponsored items. Related sponsored
items Feedback on our suggestions - Related sponsored items. Report item - opens in a new
window or tab. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Item specifics Condition: Used :
An item that has been used previously. See all condition definitions - opens in a new window or
tab. This heavy pressed steel red and blue dump truck is still in good condition. The lever
operates the dump box well, the wooden wheels work, and it is all original-- unrestored but in
good condition considering its age. The paint is worn off along the edges primarily but there is
no rust. The small upright tab at the left side of the front bumper is broken off. The running
boards are in good condition. Everything else is still in place and there are no dents. The front
wheels slide along on the axle from side to side, but they do roll. There is a string tied to the
dump box lever with a hook attached that was used for towing. Shipping and handling. This
item will ship to Ukraine , but the seller has not specified shipping options. Contact the seller opens in a new window or tab and request a shipping method to your location. Shipping cost
cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid postal code. Save on shipping. This seller offe
4630 sprayer
2003 seadoo
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rs shipping discounts on combined purchases for eligible items. There are 1 items available.
Please enter a number less than or equal to 1. Select a valid country. Please enter 6 digits for
the postal code. Domestic handling time. Return policy. The seller will not accept returns for
this item. Payment details. Payment methods. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home
page. Listed in category:. Image not available Photos not available for this variation. Used : An
item that has been used previously. Paint is worn off along the edges primarily but there is no
rust. One small point on the edge of the front bumper is broken off. The front wheels slide along
on the axle, but they do roll. There is a string with a hook attached that was used for towing.
This was was added by the original owner when he was a boy. Postal Code: Please enter a valid
postal code. Estimated delivery within business days Seller ships within 1 day after receiving

cleared payment - opens in a new window or tab.

